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Starpower Partners with ShadeCraft to Launch SUNFLOWER Autonomous Parasol in Dallas-Fort 
Worth 
 
Dallas, Texas – Starpower is excited to announce that beginning today, they will begin taking pre-orders 
for the award winning outdoor hub, SUNFLOWER.  
 
SUNFLOWER, the revolutionary patented smart parasol from ShadeCraft, is your connected hub 
outdoors. Featuring Harman Kardon speakers, LED lighting, voice activation and smart home 
connectivity, SUNFLOWER is 100% powered with renewable energy, and uses integrated solar paneling 
to generate and store power for uninterrupted operation – no cables needed. SUNFLOWER automatically 
follows the sun and captures optimum solar energy, while providing maximum shade outdoors, waking 
up in the morning, tracking the sun, and closing upon dusk, all autonomously. 
 
Through Starpower’s partnership with ShadeCraft, customers in Dallas-Fort Worth will be able to 
purchase and seamlessly install SUNFLOWER at their homes, reducing outdoor clutter with its sleek 
design while simultaneous enjoying the full extent of SUNFLOWER's smart technology. 
 
“We are thrilled to be the launch partner of Sunflower. Sunflower has a plethora of features and 
technology that people now look for everywhere- including when they go outside. This is truly one of 
those game changing lifestyle products for outdoor living,” says Daniel Pidgeon, Chairman of Starpower. 
 
Starpower‘s seasoned and decorated team, known nationally for their upscale products and custom 
installation capabilities, specifically chose SUNFLOWER thanks to its patented technology, beautiful 
design, and wide range of features never before seen in an outdoor hub. 
 
“At ShadeCraft, we believe in improving life outdoors through connected devices and robotic 
technology,” says Armen Gharabegian, CEO and Founder of ShadeCraft. “We are proud to partner with 
Starpower in Dallas-Fort Worth to enable their customers to experience SUNFLOWER at home, easily, 
thanks to Starpower’s industry leading professionals.” 
 
A limited number of SUNFLOWER parasols are currently available for pre-order at all Starpower 
locations and through the company's website, star-power.com, for delivery in early 2019.  
 
 
About Starpower: 
 
Founded in Dallas, Texas, in 1995, Starpower was created to provide clients with the finest experience in 
high-end, custom installations of audio, video, security, and home automation. Starpower has been named 
“Best Audio/Video Retailer in America” a record three times, and has taken home multiple awards for 
service, installation and design. Ed Kellum & Son, Dallas’ oldest appliance retailer, was acquired by 
Starpower in 2011 and has subsequently been integrated into Starpower’s Dallas and Southlake showrooms. 
Starpower has three locations in the Dallas/Fort Worth area in North Dallas, Uptown and Southlake, as well 
as a showroom in Scottsdale, Arizona. To learn more about Starpower, visit www.star-power.com. 
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